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Answer Question No.1 which is compulsory and any five from the rest. 
The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

Answer all parts of a question at a place. 
  
Q1.  Answer the following questions : (2 x 10) 

 a) Why is syngas?  
 b) Give the temperature ranges at which pyrolysis is done?  
 c) What are the theories of coal origin?  
 d) What is oil window?  
 e) State the depth and temperature information of coal and petroleum?  
 f) What are the petrogapic content of coal?  
 g) What are the characteristics of coke?  
 h) Name the precursors of coal and petroleum?  
 i) Define char reactivity with reference to surface area?  
 j) What are mineral fuels and why is it called so?  
    

Q2. a) Define the process of syngas production? (5) 
 b) How proximate analysis is done? (5) 
    

Q3. a) What is coal gasification and what is the procedure followed in gasification? (5) 
 b) Describe about underground coal gasification? (5) 
    

Q4. a) What is the procedure followed in producing water gas? (5) 
 b) What is carbonization and differentiate low temperature from high 

temperature carbonization? 
(5) 

    
Q5.  The proximate analysis of coal is : 

Moisture 2.4%, Volatile Matter 29.4%, Fixed Carbon 58%, Ash 9.7% and 
Sulphur 0.5%. Its Gross calorific value is 7650 Kcal/Kg. Calculate proximate 
analysis and calorific value on a) Moisture free basis b) Dry ash free basis 

(10) 

    
Q6. a) A producer gas analyses 50% N2, 25% CO, 18%H2, 6% CO2 and 1% O2. 

Calculate net calorific power (Kcal/m3) 
(5) 

 b) Define vitrinite reflectance and how it varies with rank of coal? (5) 
    

Q7.  if a gaseous fuel has following composition 
CH4=4%  C2H6=3%  C3H8=0.5%  N2andCO2=Rest 
Then calculate the Calorific value of this fuel? 

(10) 

    
Q8.  Write short answer on any TWO : (5 x 2) 

 a) Moisture in coal  
 b) Rank of coal  
 c) Coking coal vs non-coking Coal  
 d) water gas  
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